
THEY RIDE SAFETIES.
Los Angeles People Who

Propel Cycles.

Fine Streets Tempt Young and
Old Alike.

Victors, Columbias, Hartfords and
Many Others.

Grave Business Hen, Dignified Profeas-
ora, Matronly Madames and Dainty

Misses Who Ride the Si-

lent Steed.

When the bicycle first came into use
it was denounced first as being danger-
ous; then, when arguments were
brought forward in proof that they were
as safe as dozens of other methods of
traveling, it wgs declared undignified.
In spite of this it crept into favor, and
all, except the most timid, who could
purchase bicycles did so.

The safety bicyle, with its exemption
from headers and severe falls, is of later
introduction, but their wonderful con-
venience, and the facility with which a
person acquired the ability to navigate
them, brought them into favor with a
bound.

A year ago there was one place which
sold bicycles, and another which had
facilities for repairing them, in Los An-
geles.

There were about fifty bicycles in
Los Angeles at that time. " Today there
are ten times as many, including cheap
as well as standard make of wheels, and
about nine-tenths of them are safeties.

During the middle of the day a walk
about the business part of the town will
show bicycles resting against the sides
of the houses and in nooks and corners
about the stores you enter in every
direction. The passer by casts a glance
at them to discover whether they are
Victors, Columbias or Hartfords, the
three standard makes, and pays no
further attention to them unless' some
peculiarity marks them as being of
some new make. Of late a large
number of wheels have made their ap-
pearance with cushion tires, their
peculiarity being a large rubber tire
that is really a hollow cylinder, adding. the elasticity of the enclosed air to the
elasticity of the rubber. Some of these
wheels look as heavy as if they were de-
signed for a lumber wagon, but they are
really quite light, and are exceptionally
easy riding on rough ground.

None of the standard wheels can be
supplied fast enough to meet the de-
mand for them, and new riders appear
every day.

J H. Trout, the druggist, rides a
spring fork Victor, as does also Ed
Woodworth. Walter Cosby of the
Rhodes & Keese electric company is
riding his second Victor, having parted
with a former wheel and finding himself
unable to get along without one. I. H.
Thrigof the Excelsior laundry, andj.
H. Keifer of the Troy laundry are rid-
ing Victors of the same make. New-
dick, the photographer, rides a spring
fork Victor and- his wife rides another
of the same pattern. Frank Pressegur,
another business man, is a bycyclist of
some skill whose choice is the Victor.
L. A. Craig of the Los Angeles Litho-
graph company rideß a Victor with the
new cushion tire; that is commonly
called the wagon wheel Victor. J. L.
Ebey willnot go back on the old spring
fork Victor, and rides it down to the
Troy laundry every day.

One of the most experienced bicyclists
in town is Frank E. Olds, whose repair
shops on Fifth street are the resort of
many wheelmen. He and Mrs. Olds
both ride Columbia safeties.

Dr. H. B. Ellis rides a Columbia wheel
in his daily business trips. Miss Tessa
Kelso, the city librarian, and Miss
Hasse, one of her assistants, are both
experienced cyclers, and can frequently
be seen mounted on their Columbias
flying swiftly to or from their post of
duty at the city hall.

Ot her riders of Columbia wheels are
H. Schofield, an usher at the Grand
opera house; Charleß Binford, a
clerk at the Los Angeles National bank;
W. A. Hubbell, J. C. Talbot, Misß Ber-
ger, the pianist, Miss Bidwell, Dr. The-
oda Wilkins, Mr. Phillips, Lee Shrode,
O. S. Miller, C. H. Kopf, W. D. Long-
year, of the Security savings bank ,C.W.
Gibson, Miss E. G. Murphy, Miss Al-
bertson, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, Mr.
Hutton, Mr. Stimson, F. D. Hall, H. M.
Lee, the printer, Miss Harris, Fred Bil-
lings, Miss Ella Nevelle, Victor Wan-
kowski, Prof. Lawson, the teacher of
penmanship in the public school, Letter
Carrier Stewart, Walter Tyler, of the
firm of Gibson & Tyler, Miss S. M.
Reeves and Mrs. P. D. Rolfe.

The "wagon wheel Victors," though
of recent introduction, are in high
favor just at present. John Thayer,
of Stoll & Thayer, rides one
of these wheels, also Walter Chanslor,
of Anderson & Chanslor. E. L. Doran,
of the Stewart hotel at San Bernardino,
fell in love with the wagon wheel when
up here a short time ago. Dodsworth,
of the Cold Storage company, rides an-
other "wagon wheel" to business every
morning. Fay Stevenson, of the Ex-
press, rides another. The remainder of
these ungainly-looking but very com-
fortable and serviceable "wagon wheel"
Victors are owned by Walter Tyler, W.
Clark of the Hotel Westminster, Alt-
house Bros., Wm. A. Tufts and E. S.
Pauley of the First National bank.

There have recently appeared two new
candidates for public favor in the way of
safeties. One of these, a very
showy nickel-plated wheel called
the Eclipse, was placed on sale by Frank
Olds, but after being used experiment-
ally for Beveral weeks by various cyclers,
they developed so many defects that
Mr. Olds unfortunately has the entire
stock on his hands unsold.

The other new cycle was a strongly
built wheel containing many of the
good points of the Columbia and others
peculiar to itself?not the least of which
was the fact that its price was $35 less
than either the Columbia or Victor.
The first of these wheelß was intro-
duced by Mr. P. L. Abel. One
wheel is doing active service in

the hands of a Herald reporter.
L. H. Lettelier, Frank H. Coulter and
A. G. Eisfeller are also possessors of the
same kind of wheels, while Rev. C. S.
Sprecher possesses a fifth. Mrs. M. J.
Smith ownß a ladies' Hartford, and S.
H. Perrine owns another. These are
all cushion tires, and their riders claim
that they are as good as any wheel
made, and look with pity upon the
riders of the higher-priced Victors and
Columbias.

An improvement upon an improve-
ment is a racing wheel with a pneu-

are of so^J'ub'

means of small tubes through the rim.
The first of theae made would be ren-
dered useless by .a small puncture let-
ting out the air. An improved form is
a combination cushion and pneu-
matic tire, which would still
prove aerviceable with all the
wind let out of it. The
only apecimen of auch a wheel on the
coast was recently-received by Mr. P. L.
Abel, who has since had scarcely any
opportunity of using it himself so anx-
ious were the bicyclers to try the new
form of wheel. The new wheel is an
Ormonde, made in England, weighing
47 pounds and coating |175. Astandard
safety, by the way, costs $140. The
Hartfords cost $135,' and there are cheap
wheels made which cost only from $85
to $100 and last a correspondingly brief
space of time.

One Fare Round Trip.

Don't forget the cheap Saturday and
Sunday excursions to San Diego and
Coronado beach via the Southern Cali-
fornia railway. Thia will give one a
delightful ride along the coast and an
opportunity to visit the magnificent
Hotel del Coronado. Only one fare for
the round trip good to return following
Monday. Ticket"offices at 129 North
Spring" etreet and Firat street station.
Trains leave Los Angeles at 8:15 a.m.
and 3:05 p.m.

WHY WILL YOD cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief? Price 10 cts, 50
cts. and $1. For sale by Heinzeman, 222 N.
Main, or Trout. Sixth and Broadway

For mineral wat»rs call on H. J. Wooilacott,
124 and 126 N spring street.
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WISH WOMEN
Are said to understand the art of re-

pairing the ravages of time better than
any other race, and their toilet service
is varied ,and effective, and they use
cosmetiques without stint.

Face powders and toilet preparations

have a legitimate use in the toiletof

everj' woman, and a use properly made
need not, any more than the careful

use of a perfume, displease anyone.

The proper preparation, properly ap-

plied, protects the skin from inclemency,

thus assisting nature in preserving it in

a soft, healthy condition. WISDOM'S
ROBERTINE is the proper preparation

under all circumstances. It gives to

the complexion the softness, delicacy

and whiteness common only to youth.

Itis tbe peerleßS beautifier. Read the

testimonials from famous artistes, cele-

brated chemists and eminent physicians.

Wisdom's Robertine Price
50 cents

Wisdom's Violet Cream each at
all

WISDOM'S ROBERTINE ROBERTINE Druggists.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

Wholesale Agents,

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Greatest Discovery on Earth
IS DR. JOHN L. KELLETT'S PARADISE OIL,

which removes all innamations and impuri-
ties from the Bone and Flesh, and effecis a
permanent cure of Rheumatic, Neuralgia and
all other pains that the human flesh is heir to.
It is guaranteed to cure any case of Sore Eyes,
Sore throat, remove Tumors, Warts and Ulcer-
ated sores without pain or injuryto the sound
llesh. And it also takes offSpavins, Curbs,
Splints and all false enlargements on horses.
When all other remedies fail, try Paradise Oil.
There is no necessity of suffering pain. To
purify the blood and regulate the liver, kid-
neys and bowels: to cure sick headache, dys-
pepsia, nervousness and kindred diseases that
is caused by impure blood, use Paradise Bit-
ters Price of each, $1 per bottle. Manufac-
tured by Kellett & Brown, Fresno, Cal. All
druggists can obtain the same by applying to

F. W. BRAUN ij CO.,
6-16 3m Los Angeles. California.

Tbe Minted Freed) Gure,
Wa^ure d "APHRODITINE"

JH/ GUARANTEE BsTw
' n to cure any form [ij . n

of nervous disease iforany disorder of v?the generative or-, gansof eithersex,>o
fk whether

fromtheexcessive'/ 4mWcm
BEFORE use of Stimulants, AFTER

Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre-
tion, over indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhoea, Diz-
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-
tency, which ifneglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
forfo.oo. Sent by mail on receipt ofprice"

A WRITTEN GUARANTIEE is given forevery 15.00 order received, torefund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We hare
tbonsandaef testimonials from old aud young,
of both isgces, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
?SOU BT -

H. M. SALE& SON. Druggists, Los Angeles, Cal,

Baiter Iron "Works
850 to 986 BUENA VISTA ST,

LOS ANGELES, OAL.,

Adjoining the Southern PaC.Bo Grounds. Tele
shone 134. \u25a0»

CHINO!
-H -THE X-

Largest Beet Sugar Factory anil Refinery
rM IN THE WORLD X-

And the United States Experiment Station is located here.

This celebrated ranch is bounded by Pomona. Ontario and Riverside; places
noted for fruitculture, beauty, etc. 10,000 acres of artesian water lands, which
will produce alfalfa, corn, etc., etc., without irrigation. The best artesian
water is provided for deciduous fruit and choice orange lands. Excellent well
water is abundant at from 8 to 25 feet deep. The land is porous, smooth,
unbroken and ready for the plow.

The crop needs no housing, sacking or boxing, or holding for market. With
right tillage, the yield is large and profits sure. Wherever in Europe or the
United States this industry has been established, land has quadrupled in value,
and the people greatly prospered.

Seed furnished at cost on trust till sale of beets; use of seed drills free;
special implements at cost; experienced sugar beet farmer on the ground to
freely give correct instruction.

Buy land where you won't have to wait FIVE LONG YEARS for your trees
to_commence giving you a support, but ao t0 Chino. where you can get the best
lands in the wnrlil foiwUMdiuia^^
your cash for them in rive months, and you can earn from $40 to $160 per acre,
and the price of beets is established beforehand and not subject to any market
fluctuations. This is the chance of your life, now, while prices are low. 2500

acre^jmi^iow^jition^^
Company to consume 4000 acres of beets next year, and 5000 acres thereafter each
year for 3 years, making a grand total of 21.500 acres of beets in 5 years, and will
double the capacity ifyou raise the on earth are you

inducements and such returns in the same length of time?

PRICES: $50 TO $250 PER ACRE. TERMS EASY.

the: town of ohino
Is a rapidly growing business point situated near the center of the great Chino
ranch; has daily mail, tbe great Sugar Factory, and W. F. Co.'s express, two
railways connecting at Ontario with the Southern Pacific main line, telegraph,
telephone, best of water under fire pressure, etc., and is surrounded for miles by
the richest land in the world. Lands and lots for sale at reasonable prices on
moderate terms. Title U. S. PATENT.

J. G. McMICHAEL,
General Agent, No. 103 South Broadway, Los Angeles.

( A. 11. HUREX Room 12ti, Adams' Express Building,
BRANCH OFFICES: \ Chicago, 111.

( W. K. GIRD; Chino Office, Ontario. Cal.

K?l ANY

IffffiOffSKEADACHE
Wtm 1 "4 "Al "While Ycu Wait,"
\u25a0 Mm Ma&L but cures

NOTHING ELSE.

THE WORLD'S FAIR CO.,
129 S. SPRING STREET.

CAPITAL. STOCK, - $100,000

Hon. H. T. Hazard President
J.J. Schallert Vice President
A. D. Childress Treasurer
J. S. Salkey Secretary
I. Eisler Chicago Director
Hon. J. J. Gosper (Keneral Manager
Childs & Walton General Agents forLoe Angeles County

This corporation is organized for the purpose of enabling the people to visit
the World's Fair in 1893 by the gradual accumulation of savings at the rate of
$1.50 per week for 100 weeks. The company willguarantee first-elttse tickets to and
from Chicago at any time during the continuance of the World's Fair, furnish meals
en route both ways, Good Hotel Accommodations for six days at Chicago, six ad-
mission tickets to the World's Fair grounds, six meal tickets on the grounds, two
tickets to any first-class theater, free 'bus to and from depot to hotel at Chicago.
Also guarantee to furnish membership certificate of the Columbian' Exposition In-
formation Bureau, who willhave uniformed offileers at depots toreceive you, conduct
you to your hotel, look after your baggage, and willfurnish you with all necessary
information concerning the World's Fair. All weekly payments are payable at
any of the company's custodians of funds, which remain there for this purpose.

For further particulars, inquire at the office of the company, JSS> S. Spring
Spring street, up stairs.

Refer by permission to The Farmers and Merchants Bank, First National
Bank, Citizens' Bank and City Bank, custodians op pushs.

7-5 wed-frl-snn-l m

LAUNDRY,
m W»7ti, 571, 513 md 576 North flsio Street Telnnhone So. M

MAIN OFFICE, UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK, FIRST AND SHBN6 STREETS
Diesß Shirts and Lawn Tennis Suits and Tennis Shirts Neatly Done.

Beod-3m

Several New Styles of the Latest Fashion \\2$SZ § §mWK
inal $3 Shoe. Beware of Iml- /?* \u25a0 SS
tatlone. Positively none /:l Hp ,

TAMES MEANS' tSSSgSr If \

$3, $4 and $5 Shoes. O^^^^p
JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE is neat and stylish. It fits like a stocking, and

BEQUIEES NO "BHEAKINO IN," being perfectly easy the first time it is worn.
Itwill satisfy the most fastidious. JAMES MEANS fB3 SHOE 1b absolutely the
only shoe of the price that has ever been placed extensively on the market in which durability
is considered before mere outward appearance.

JAMES MEANS »2 SHOE for Boys, JAMES MEANS FARMER SHOE and JAMES MEANS
QUARTER EAGLE BOOTS FOR FARMERS are all staple lines that always give satisfaction.

Boots from onr celebrated factory are sold by

N. BENJAMIN, (Sole Agent for Los Angeiesl

BOSTON SHOE STORE
i-i i2m COR. MAINAND SECOND. LOS ANGELES.

§SpSX
CHICHEBTE.TS ENQUSH. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A\

THC OmaiNAL AND GENUINE. Teeewljr\u25a0*<»? *are>,endrekeUsPlUfor aaae. \ âwr
Ladle*, eek Droatln tot CMeeeuer . SNfMsA Dleoeeed SreMd le IU« end Uetd metellle \TeNmSfdedwbhHnribkea. Take m ichor khieV Mt/mt ftiisNoiiNies mud SeSeeeiM, V

Allellle UeeeeiVeeill beeee, ,la> wreppere. ere iaaawfejaeyeeaeorfleiU. Atbreoteu. or eeM c.

ff ii 1 liimiii iibasfcmilMltiiniin 11 miTtinifliTiilllllili

AMUSKMKNTB.

VIENNA BUFFET.

THK ONLY FAMILY BE9ORT,
114 and 116 Court Btreet,

Opposite the Courthouse. F. Kerkow, Prop.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT AND CONCERT
Every night and Matinee on Wednes-

day from 2 to 4 p.m.
Family Entrance. Family Deportment.

New Attractions This Week!
ADAM SISTERS, Charming Vocal DUettlsts.

PROF. CATULLA,with all the Nations
ol the World.

MIS 3LIZZIE RUSSELL, and a Famous Or-
chestra.

Fine Lunch and French Dinners all day.
The only place for imported beer, temp's

Extra Pale Beer on Draught.

ORIGINAL VIENNABUFFET,
CONCERT HALL aWW RESTAURANT.

Corner Main and Requeaa streets.

Tub Best French Kitchen w the City.
EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL LUNCH

Served Dally, from 11 to 2 o'?\u25a0?lock p.m.
Elegant Private Rooms forFamilies.

Every Night Grand Free Concert by the Cele-
brated

Hungarian Ladies' Orchestra!

First appearance of tlie celebrated franklin
Brothers in their novel Sparring EyMS tion;
and W H. Stanley, Ethiopian Delineator, in
connection with the Famous Vocalists and
Danseiees, Martell Sisters.

After the theatre go to the Original Vienna
Buffet for a fine supper.

QRAND PANORAMA OF

: YOSEMITE VALLEY:
On exhitribion for a short time,

AT THE NEW ART GALLERY.
No. 215 South Broadway (Potomac Block).

Admission, 25a; Children, 10c. 7-16 lm

ANGELES NATATORIUM

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON!

i WAIJM SWIMMING BATHI ;
Broadway, next to City Hall.

Hot and Cold Baths forLadles and Gentlemen
in Porcelain Tubs at all hours.

Large Dressing Room in connection with
Ladies' Baths.

W. J. McCALDIN-,Pres't and Manager.
6-2£<3m

jyj!EIN-E'»ORCHESTRA

Can be engaged forBalls-, Parties, Soirees, Re-
ceptions; can furnish any number wanted.

?ALSO?
Music arranged by E. C. Calvin on short notice.

Office, at 26b S. Main street, opposite Third
street Offioe kours from 10 tol2 a. m.; and
from 1 to 3, p. m.

5-30 3m FRED. MEINE, Manager.

Titer Ml!
Best and Safest Manufactured.

Water white, and guaranteed 150 deg.
fire test. Expressly lor family use.
Give it a trial, and you willuse no other.
Faucet cans furnished free-.

MORRIS & JONES,
SOLE AGEWTSr

345 South Spring Street.
3-17 tea 'TO THE UNFQSTUNATE!

mom. Comer of Comm*3tliL
SB San Francisco, Cal. Es-

nflS!! n tabUshed in 1954, foi
treatment of 9exaai»iMi
Seminal Diseases, aucb

HUttflKKflHLuas Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Bis Striotme, Syphilis in

all ie» forms. Seminal
Weakness, Impotency and Lest Manhood per-
manently cured. The sick an* afflicted should
not fail to call uoon him. The Doctor has trav-
eled extensively ln Europe and inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals these, obtaining a
great deal of valuable information, whleh be is
competent to impart to those in need of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fail.
Try him. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOME. All communication*
strictly confidential. All letters answered, in
plain envelopes.
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box
1 967, Sau Francisco, Cal,

Mention Los Angelea Herald. 07-12 m

WR. BLACKMAN,PUBLIC ACCOUNT-
? ant and auditor,: fellow of the Ameri-

can Association of Public Accountants.

Books opened and adapted to special require-
ments. Investigation and adjustment of
books or complicated accounts. New books
opened, kept and balance sheets prepared.

Office, 218 NORTH MAIN ST., Los Angeles
12-29-1 yr

For MEN ONLY
YOUNG MEN/OLDMENen ia the toils or the sermhts or iisusl
fro) Tbey mass heroic efforts to free themeelves,
'4\A ten but not knowing how to enccesifnlly

fTCfSHAKEOFFTHE HORRID BNAKEB- ttej giTo np In despair end slut intoen eerl,
B XI NirraTt-WkUulßKOßlTStrebniLril

NEW BOOK
ICvC\ A)Mnt free, post-peld, (sealed)

vLmVf"*r ft ferellsa*tedtlnee,e».pleine
>. tho philosophy of Bleeee-

I Jv \ ?\u25a0 »B* ABlctlone of the
V /Orsaasst Stan, end how by

HOME TREATMENT,
IZAS. \'\\ C-lo rffli bymethods exclave*/oar
iSA YlMkltKUMf **? esvsesot
Jsiijy/S tost « raillas Manhood.

Bo.cmi and Merroall De-
J TblU*e>, Weakness of Body-? \u25a0 \u25a0 fand Hind, Effect! ol Errors

or Bxeeiiee, Stunted or
Shrunken Orgine can be Cored. \u25a0"?S* 1 '"?!i£
How toKnlerge and StxeejrthejfwXAl.UHDKVßLOrEa

OROANBdt PARTS ofBoDTme.de plain to all latereeted.
Uen testify from 60 Slews. Terrßorlee end Forelm Countrlee.
Vouc.osrrite them. For Book,fnl»«plenetionend proofs, eddreea

EftIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFAI.O.N.T.

JDWkv \u25a0 >'ig Ols acknowledges
llie leading remeily foi

jmr<:uro3 in Gonorrhoea) A-Gleet.
t'Jf 2heon,

>'
sa '° remedy for|»W ..u?e sTrt.?m.. « lUsncorrhoe.. or Whitesmm} Iprescribe itand feel

IjSH jirooniTnr safe in recommending ii
ISt THEtv«JsCH!Mi"-"|Ori to all sufferers.
WeeV. SINCINHVII.O.gBMM A. ?! . STONER. M.D.,vasav v. s. a. Jtt~ Decatur. lv,

VHtV.tS 81 OO

MUSIC! MUSIC!
Ten sheets selected music and one cake of

medicated toilet soap, all for35c,
forsale by

fr? » DRUGGIST,

SIXTH AND BROADWAY
l»Ts Angeles, Cal.

OPTICIANS AND JKWKLKKS.

TBIS IS NOT OVB WAV.

FrTT^N^^GI^SSBS!
The careful and proper adjustment of Frames

is as Important as the correct fitting of lenses.
We make the scientific adjustment of Glasstg
and Frames our specialty, aud guarantee a per-
fect fit. Testing of the eyes free. Full stock of
artificial eyes on hand. Glasses ground to order
on premises.

S. O. HARBHDTZ, Scientific Optician,
229 3. Spring stroet, Theater Building.

Correct fitting of Glasses and Lenses ground'
to order our specialties Oculists' pre-

scriptions carefully filled Arti-
ficial Eyes on hand.

I. T, MARTIN,
DKALF.R IN

New and Second-Hand Furniture,
CARPETS, MATTRESSES and STOVES.

PRICES LOW FOR SPOT CASH,
Or will sell on installments.

451 South Spring St., bet. Fowth and Fifth.
Telephone 984. P. O. Eox 1921.

FREE INFORMATION
?as TO-

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
?and as to?

SAN FRANCISCO.

Correspondence with intending settlers or
investors solicited.
LANDS AT FROM $10 to $150 PER ACRE.

Attractive opportunities for hesies and forprofitable invest-uent in irrigation enterprises.
Lots in the direction of the City of San Fran-

cisco's growth for sale on easy terras. Address
MA. I WICKS,

Corner of Conrt and Main Streets,
Los. AsueißS, Cal.

Or 702"Market Street, being intersection of
Market, Kearney, Geary and Tnttdjstreets,

5-16-6m. San Fraiwisco, Cal.

JUST ARRIVED;

MADAM SIMMONS,
LATE OF DBTNVER, THE GREATEST

FORTUNE-TELLER
IN THE UNITED STATES,

Tells Past, Present and Future-. Fee »J.
Ialso have the Egyptian Lucky Powders and

Charms. If you Sail to get satisfaction else-
where, come to roe. Inever fail. All who are
in sickness or tro .-Me should consult with me.
Ihave a great remedy for Female Trouble. I
also treat the following diseases: Headache,
Neuralgia, Backache, Rheumatism, NervousDebility or Prostration. Ialso give Medicated,
Sponge, Cologne and Sea Salt litvtbs. Most
beneficial and invigorating.

307 WEST SECOND SIRKIT,
7 20 C-t Los Angeles, Cal.

STRAIN'S CAMP.

WILSON_ PEAK.
ACCOMMOSIATIONS FIRST-CLASS.

$2.00 per Day. $10.00 per Week.

Take Santa Fe train to Santa-Anita (Sierra
Madre). 'Bus meets all trains fesfoot of trail,
where burroß oan be had.

Write to me ©rsend telegram for burros.
A. G. STRAIN, Prop.

PV 0. Address, Sierra Madre, Cal.

Best and safest burros and mules for the
ascent of Mt. Wilson.

Headquarters at the foot of Wilson's trail.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive
prompt attention.

ROBINSON, DEUTJSCH & CO.,
7-1 lm glroa Madre. Cal.

tGOLD
HEMI, PARIS, 1878

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the ex
cess ofOUJhasbeen removed.
It has three times the,
strength, of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot and:
Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing
less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily di-
gested, and admirably adapt-
ed,for invalids as well as Joe

persons in good health. Sold by Grocers every-
where.

W. BAKER & 30L. Dorchester, Mm
L3-19-12m

Querent** Cure fas Cjorrhoei, Chronic Gleet, Run-
ning Ulcers orStricturesand LucorrbasacMfiag stand-
inir positively cunad from sto 14 days. Sold by Drag,
gists. Mf'ii only by SOUTH EHSf tAUi'OBH.
IAHERB *\u25a0«., I.on Angele*. fleet. U.S.A.

Price, tl. P. O. Box M
F. W. BRAUN *0»m.

5-24-3 m Wholesale Agents.

Ask your dealer forit, or send for Free Circular, to
Petalnma Incubator Co., Petaluraa, Cal,

Naud's Warehouse*
GRAIN, WOOL.,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCSB MACK 0* WOOL, mtf-t*


